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PREFACE
Automobiles of today have been so constructed that greater
speeds under safer conditions now exist. One of the improvements
has been the low pressure tire. These tires carrying less pressure
necessitates a casing of greater volume. This has created a tire
of greater thickness in the axial direction but at the same time
has decreased the diameter. Because of these innovations in present-
day tires the auth~r believes the wheel assembly (tire, tube, wheel,
and brake drum) should be considered as a rotating cylinder not as
a rotating disk. This being the case, the condition of dynamic un-
balance is more critical.
This investigation deals with the application of a balancing
head to be attacued permanently to a wheel assembly ~o determine
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1The inves~iba~~o~ of an autc.matic balancing device to maintain
an automobile wheel in balance under operating conditions is of
importance. A tire mo~"ed on an automobile wheel which travels
at today's high s", ;;:eds becomes a part of a rapidly turning mass.
Wheel, brake drum, hub ::ap, hUb, wheel mounting studs or bolts,
and tire revolve as a unit. This turning mass revolves at a sPeed
sometimes reaching 1000 revolutions per minute. At these higher
speeds centrifugal forces increase, and any condition of unbalance
of the revolving mass of steel and rubber creates dangerous and
destructive vibrations.
Due to the fact that the two front wheels are interconnected
by the steering linkages, it is of vital importance that the front
wheels' assemblies be maintained in smooth running balance. If they
are not in balance the undue shock on the linkage will shorten their
life, to say nothing of the tiresome affect on the driver of the car,
thus causing unsafe driving conditions.
The tires have a vital part in the unbalance of the wheel assembly.
Most tires when in the process of manufacture may become warped or
out of round due to improper curing. This warped or out-of-round
condition ereates a static unbalance. This unbalance, and also the
out of round of brake drums with no other faetors interfering will
1
cause one flat spot to be worn in the tire tread.
1
Wheel and steering .Alignment Technical Manual 2nd Ed. Lansing
Michigan, John Bean Mfg. 00. 1946 p. 91
Several attempt s have been made to make automatic balancing
machines. One was devised by the ~m. Sellers & Co. Inc., Philadelphia,
Pal sometime previous to 1904. 2 This balancer employed
2
Olsen, T. Y., Discussion of Practical Dynamic-Balancing Machine,
A.S.M.E. Trans., Volume 54 pp 140-1 (1932)
three eccentric disks indicated by 1, 2, and 3 as shown in figure 1.
These disks are eccentrically mountea on a shaft as is also disk D,
the disk to be balanced. The fit between the eccentric disc 1, 2,
and 3 is such that there is some friction between them and the shaft
but not enough to prevent the eccentrics from moving under the in-
fluence of the dynamic forces produced by rotation. As the disk D
rotates the eccentrics 1, 2, and 3 move from the original position
of 120 degrees apart to a position where they dampen out any unbalance.
In 1913 the French engineer, LeBlanc, proposed the use of a
3hollow cylinder partially filled with ,mercury. He thought that
3
Loewenstein, L. L., Translation of Stodola's ftDampfturbinen. w
Vol. 2 N. Y., McGraw liill Book Co. 1926 pp. 1134-35
when the shaft Was whirling the mercury would take the form. of a
cylinder within a cylinder. Below the critical speed the mercury
caused greater unbalance, but above the critical speed the light
side moved away from the axis of rotation and the mercury moved
toward the light side thus equalizing the forces and balancins the
rotor. Theoretically it seemed that it should work, but practically
it did not.
Regardless of the original causes of spotty tread wear on either
front tire no alignment or balance job, however perfect, can prevent
future excessive wear of the spots since once a front tire acquires
a flat or cupped spot accelerated wear will result.
In no manufacturing process can the distribution of rubber be
uniform throughout the tread. Nonun1formity necessitates balancing
the tire after manufacture. This is accomplished by the insertion
of a rubber balancing strip on the inside of the casing. This does
not necessarily mean the tire is in balance, because of the human
element on the part of the worker. With the balanceing strip in
place, static balance is generally accom~lished, but does not neces-
sarily mean that dynamic balance is also accomplished.
Aa stated above out of round drums produce an unbalance force.
This unbalance with the inherent unbalance in the tire and tube
creates a condition which must be corrected in order to have a smooth
rotating unit.
The study of an automatic wheel-balancing device was chosen as
a subject for a graduate thesis while the author was ~ployed as a
tire salesman. During that period as a salesman many problems concern-
ing tire wear confronted the author. Abnormal wear of the tires still
remained even though the alignment of the wheels was found to be in
proper adjustment. This led to determining the effects of unbalance.
It was found that balancing, for both static and dynamic conditions,
removed the abnormal wear on the tires. At that time the author be-
came interested in a dynamia-balancing machine that could be built




5Others have tried using low melting point metals, such as
solder and b:l,bbit, in suitable ba.lancing groves. The liquid metal
supposedly autom,?,tically find~ its proper place under actual operat-
ing conditions in the grooves, ~nd solidifies thus balancine the unit.
i
/
The use of sliy; washers or rings have also been used in attempts
of achieving autom;.Jtic balancing.
The above mentioned methods of purely mechanical b-"~ance nave
lleretofore proven unsatisfFtctory.
In 1930 ~. L. Thearl of General Electric GOrrFjanies Rese~rch
Laboratory devised a mechanical balancer which has proven quite
efficent. The author lias applied this balancer to this research
problem.
Ji rotor Can be statically in perfect balance, but still be
dynmrically out. It can be in perfect dyn@uic balnnce, but still
be statically out. Or it can be out both st:J.tic~,lly ane dynamically. 4
4 Davey, Peter. Portable Dynarnic-Balancing Outfit Iron Age, Vol.
123 l\Io. 9 pp. 610-12 (1929)
It can be shOlm tha.t aDy rotor maY be balanced statically as
well as qynamically by the addition or subtraction of two weights
one in each of two arbitrary trC1nsverse planes.
In any given rotor the size a.n<i loeatior. of unbala.nce is un-
kno.m. They can be determined by placing the rotor in a dynamic
"
balancing machine such as is shown in figure 2. 'rne rotor is ~"laced
in two bearing rigid1y a'tachedto the. table T supported on s;JrinE,S.
The ta1;>le may 'be .retated ataOut. either one of two fulcrum axis Fl
or F2 lQoa1J$d, 1;1 th-ecwreet;LQn planes A and B.
A
t






This removes the mass of the driving motor from th3 unit thus elim-
inating undesirable weight on the flexible mounting.
In the process of balancin_, the rotor is placed in the bear-
ings and a fulcrum made at ]'1 by releasin,:: F2 • The rotor is driven
by belt or flexible shaft until it together with the table vibrates
in resonance -:;-i th the springs.
The simplest method of determining the location of the two
correction weiGhts is by the phase-anele relationship. A pencil,
chalk, or scribe, is held close to the -"i!lirling rotor shaft. ,ihen
the shaft is rotating, beloTI resonance the heavy side of the shaft
will be inarked. Above resonance the light side will be markec;, out
at resonance the mark trails the unbalance force by a]proximately
90 degrees. By the additbn of a proper ~eight in the proper place
as indicated by the scribe in plane E, the rotor may be rotate( with-
out vibrating the table~
The fulcrum at Fl is then released and F2 is made too fulcrum.
The above proceedure is then repeated to det2rmine the balance weight
necessary in plane A. 5
DenHartog, J. p. Mechanical Vibrations 3rd edition N. Y., McGraw-
Hill Book Co. 1946 pp. 295-6
Figure 3 shows the suspension of the front wheel of an automo-
bile. The Wheel assembly (tire, tUbe, wheel, hub cap, and brake
drum) is to be considered the rotor to be balanced. The fulcrum is
at pin A. The rotation of the unit is caused by the contact of the
wheel with the road, or in case the car is stationary the wheel is
jacked up and rotated with a spinner motor.
7
Front wheel susrension



















For tl'18 )ur.::ose of analysis the wHeel assembly to be balanced
may be :ceplacl':'ld by the ap,roximately equivalent system sHown in
figure L. It is known that any gener8.l case of unbalance Ht:1;;t be
corrected by the application of two weights, in t'NO arbitrary
correction planes. These two weights determine tHe magnitude of
the unbalance.
In figure 4 the pivit point 0 is placed in tLe unbalance plane
u. The unbalr'_nce weights u and ware independent 01 tfJe rotor, but
tneir respective acti:)ns on trie rotor ar,~ shovm as external forces.
Consider tIle rotor in figure 4 as being in a [eneral position dis-
placed from the rest positions tiJ.rougil the antles 0<: and $ .
0( being me<'1sured in the x or horizontal direction, f3 in the Y or
vertical direction. The rotation of the rotor is aSFumed to be
constant. The pat!: of the point S at tbe center of the shaft is
described by the equ~itions ·x::: 1,0<. and ?f=:; 1-13
let ~ = a damping factor
g - acceleration due to gravity
I = IJ.Oroent of inertia of rotor and suspension unit
about either the x or y axis, assume0 to be the
same through any diametral axis throu/::/, 0
J =polar moment of inertia about the axis of rotation
k =spring constant of equivalent suspporting spr'ings .
They are as~;umed to be equal
eu =rotative speed of rotor, ass1.UIled to be constant
P =radius of gyration of rotor













All external forces exerted on the rotor, except that due to
gravity, are represented by vectors in figure 4 (a). The omission
of the forces of gravity is due to the fact that it can be shown to
have no effect on the motion of the rotor.
The forces exerted on the rotor by the masses u and ware rep-
resented. by~'and 7!.!:!!!'l. The reactions at 0 are indicated. byg 9
the vectors Ax and Ay. The resultants of all spring reactions and
damping forces, or friction forces are shown by Fx and Fy. The
magnitude of these vectors may be expressed by
12
Fx = k/O( .,. --«./1F . . . . . . . . . (1)
Looking at figure 5 the three components of angular momentum of the
suspension unit, are shown with respect to their ccr responding axis.
They are;:11 ,I11 ' andJw , when the axis lies along axis O-P.
As the rotor moves to a new position the angular displacements are
0< + Ll 0( and 13 -1-4$ then the component of angular momentum are IA(f;))
ILJ(1{) ,JiPLJo(' and vwLJ fJ • The rates of change of angular momentum
d'Trx. d ZA .I I /.4then becomes I;Iii , J 7fi ' JtU ~ ,and l/t:V~ • These rates
of change are in the same direction as the changes, These are shown
as vectors in fibure 6. They are couple vectors while in fig. 5
force vectors are sho~. These force vectors as shown in 5 may be
equated to the rates of change of angular momentum with resJ;X3ct to
the axis. This must hold true because for every reaction there must




Coupled Vl!ctors acti.nj! on s~sfcn)
figure 6
Subs:'itutint:; (1) and (2) in (3) "md (h) t3J1d reClrran[in(;
Ta.1<:ing only the forced vibrations into consideration, this
pail' of simultaneous equations may be solved whe:.:'e
0< = A (~J. (HI -I- 1J .$m aJt .• , , ,(7)
.a ~ A .sIn (,tJf - "'4S filiI- • , • • • • • • (8)
001Vi~1G for A and B
and
I • • •
. . . .. , ,. .(10)
At a~i instant of time the resultant J.ni:;ular d.Sf,lo.ccf.lcnt
of the rotorsh<?.ft is given by




Substituting (9) and (10) in (12)
y:: ur<:zya.;'" .(13)
!lJ!j?.c.t L- fI-JJw V1..;- A 'L ~cu:J
Since Y is constant with respect to time the axis of the rotor shaft
describes a cone of revolution with the vertex at O. The point S
moves on the circumference of the base describing a circle of radius
or
then
• Figure 4 (a) shows
... . . ..




g l0'~' t_ fi-.J.lt<J 7) ~ f- A 1~ "'tV ~J
(16)
The radius ,0 is the amplitude of vibration since it is propor-
tional to the amplitude of vibration of any point along the system.
Figure 4 (b) shows that the displacement lags the disturbing force
by the angle I . When y =0 t 8 = 0 and sin (,//f : sin;j and cos tur
: C08~ then substitution in (8)
16





\Vhen a system is acted upon by an external periodic force having
the sa"lle frequency as the natural freQuency of the system, the amp1i-




Freberg, C. R. and Kemler, E. N. Elements of Mechanical Vibrations,
N. Y., John Wiley & Sons Inc., 1943 p. 3
In order to obtain maximum displacement at resonance there must
be no damping. This maximum displacement occurs when the denomina-
tor of equation (15) disappears. The resonance frequency is
«J -f..M!.
r - (.z-.;) ... _. . . . (19)
Figure 7 shows the relationship between displacement and the
ratio of forced vibration frequency (p) to natural vibration
frequency, or resonance frequency, cd,. • The curve C shows that !f
r
proaches zero.
increases towards 1 with no damping the displacement approaches
infinity. As the ratio increases beyond 1, the displacement ap-




TIlG r;lase ::,ng 1.e ? betvreen t :,e force::mci c;isl;lacement as e;iven
b:' eo w~.tion (1 7) is shOlm j_n :'='isure S, with reslJect to the fre('uency
ratio If; . Theoreticall? curve C 'will hold tl'ue, but not in
practicf~ :"s no practical setup for vibratj,Gns can approach tue
tlll~orct:lcal setup beca1.~se there is alwF. s sone friction present, such
as tb~ friction of ,'lir surrounding the system. 'l'herefore curve D
viill uore nearly a'~roxi.,]l'-!te ct curve cJrflwn from ex~)eriJnt:mtrtl duta
for ,0, s:,'stcm wit(l no damping, other than air. If tile s~)ee<i of tire
r,)tor is consti-iDt, tLC radius of gyr,:tLm f' ".nd triC 1;11a88 anEle I
are consta.nt with respect to time. '1rl,E-n the radius of gyratiun is
const..';nt "lith rc~s~'3ct to time tile rotor motion is one ofiJUre
rotation. At speeds ,below resonance tJ,e phase ;;Ingle ¢ is small.
At resonance t_ e phase an[le is 90 degrees, and abovo. resonance tile
phase angle a:::Jproaches hiO degrees. Figure 9 (a) shows tte instCUlt-
aneOU8 end view of the rotor rotating below resonpnce. The weit:ht
"ii is in tne same direction' as f' . The rotor "mirls vrith tLe heavy
side out. Figure 9 (b) shows ti:le rotor rotatin'J above reSOn2-Dce.
The vieif!ht W acts in t .Ie opposit direction to P. The light side
tends to rotate farthest from the 3.Xis of rotc.tion. This is tile
inducing force for the dynamic balancer to be described.
18.
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Figure 10 shows the cross section of a balancing head usee in
this investigation. By means of the back plate.mounted on the wheel
studs the head is centere:S over the axle. The hub protrudes through
the hole in the back plate and housing and into the empty space in
the clutch plate. The ball race is held in the housing by three
screws. To the ball race is attached the front plate which carries
the control mechanism. The two fly-balls actuate the ad justment
nut which in turn depresses the clutch plate against the force of
the spring, thus allowing the two ballS, of equal size, to roll in
"&he race.
The two steel balls in the balancing head prOVide the necessary
variables necessary and sufficient to satisfy any condition of un-
balance requirec of the head TIithin its capacity, when used in c~n­
junction with a pivoted rotor. For any steady speed of rotation,
the head m~' tmpart ~ motion or a force to the rotating system. ~his
force or motion lies in the plane of the head. It may be in any
radial direction and of any amount, depending on the position of the
balls~ If they are diametrically opposite the force is zero, if they
touch each other the force is that equal to the full capacity of the
head o
Consider the balancing head attached to the rotor shaft in the
plane of the point S in figure 4. r~e system pivoted at 0 as in
figure 4 has an unbianced moment equal to wra (w) is the unbalance
weight on the periphery of the rotor at radius (r) from axis of ro-


















on the ,I,"hee1 in position for
operation
:F'igure 11




ltigure 13 i<' fJ. vic" ,,'rpllel to the axis of tIle head and rotor..:>
S~}o\'~"in~ -tIle b"lls (B) in an;;yr general position .. iLlin the race (R) •
'I'j~e force 0':" tr:e cor::bincc: unbalanc~~ of tL:.8 ;Jead. ,':.nd rotor is repres-
entc('; '.~" iL'~ Vi.octo:r (U).
if tu,; 51-eee 0.:;::' rot:,t' on is above th'<t Ol' resonance for the
t.~e point S la:win2: in ::;' cL'c1c of re.ciius p •
If tile motior~ .<l,r:':l ~~C;l~,ilibriwl, of' the balls, arc to be consider-






lo:!'ce fields determined by the forces F;= W,..~' and
9
exerted on the balls. The ciirectL..::n oi L:ese forces is
b;;,; the axis of rotation Q of the s3rstem ane the b311s
'!he rolline resistance A of the ball in tHe l' ce is considered
negligible, the reaction of the race on the ball will be normal
'to the race or towards the center of tIle balancing head point s.
l!":vom figurc:: 13 tlie centrifugal force F on tIle ball about Q and the
nOrl~ N to the r:C.ce ~':ill urge the balls in tbe direction e. The
displace!!lent of the balls in the direction e nill decree.se t.,c m.oment
of unbal:mce. The balls r.ill re;aain unstable relative to tne races
until tlJt3 forces F and N act equal A.nd. OfTosit to 8,'ci1 ot,.er. This
condition exists whenQ coincides Yvitil S, thus P becomes zero, and
the moment of unbalance of the head is equal and opposite that 01 tile
rot-or. Above resonanoe speed, the balls, if free to roll, '\"rill
automatically aSSUTrle the correct position to eliminate oscillation
of the system. The moment of unbalance introduced by the balls
, ' " ·r





















Bisecting the angle between the balls will determine the direction
of countering force created by the balls.
Let figure 14 represent the rotor and balancing head at equi-
librium. The resultant force from the position of the balls is equal
and opposite to the force set up by the unbelance ueight w. Rotation
of the system is now about S. Assume that one of the balls B is
displaceci through the angle Ll e to a new position B • The unbal-
ance f~ce vector U resulting from the displaced ball is approxi-
mately 90 degrees to balanced position of the displaced ball. The
axis of rotation for the system is now at Q, P distance from S. Tb3
direction Q. moves fran S is determined by the phase angle fJ. In
the unbalance position the force on the ball of ~ightJ is
(20)
The component of this farce necessary to restore the ball to equi-
libriu.rD. posi tion
(21)
From the geometry of figure 14
, (22)
and












Therefore the restoring force on the ball is
. (24)
Cos (1800- ~ ) varies slightly VIi th comparatively large variati. ons at
the phase angle? From equation (24) indications that a n~- too-
great difference pf the phase angle fran. the value 180 degrees will
influence the stability of the read very little. so little it may be
neglected. The departure of the phase angle ? from 180 degrees
in no way efreets the accuracy of the indicati. ons established by the
balancing head.
The rolling resistance, a linear distance A ) is impcrtant in
determining the sensitivity of the head. Figure 15 shows the balls
B in the race R in the state of im.pending rolling. The axis or ro-
tat ion of the head is at Q. or the amplitude of Whirl is
just enough to start the balls B rolling. The rolling resistance
is constant. The equilibrium of the ball relative to the race es-
tablishes farces F and N are equal, opposite, and collinear.
Let
d =diameter of ball
D =diameter of race
..a • haIr the angle between the balls
ft =coefficient of rolling resistance for ball and race
R • ratio of race diameter to ball dia~eter = a
Y( • sensitivi ty of balancing head
From the geametry of figure (15)
~ . . (25)












Sin cf = 2 A-d
equ:.=;tinr:: (~?5) ::>.n6 (~'6)








. • . • . • ...(27)
sn :: /1 sin (n -tf'). . . . . (28)
The v;-lu", of Ii is s;iJ8ll COffij.)3.!'ed. to He radius r, thus !!'.aking tile
angle /' small as compEl.red to f2 and may be neglected. (28) then
becomes
..sn. ~ .SI.~. r"'l USnro. '., ..... L.. ,. • • # .. ~ • .. .. .. .. .. .. • •
Substituting (29) into (27)
19 SN1 J2.
r




, I • • .. .. • • • .. • .. , •.•• (31)




=;l /R-I) .......• (33)
.s1n.f2 ('
I
7(=-;::; (:' 1. ). .\
Ti1e ma::,iu;n sensitivit~;' oJ: tno llc?Q is realizGc. '....LelJ. J.8t~rminin,:
tU:l sm:'.llest unlx;l.'ll1cc. ThL.: occun~s wi,en 1:.118 bcLlls U,lO al}!lost
dixrletric.s.lly opposite each other, tilen
and
/
/'(MAl< = ----il (R-I) • • , • # • • • to. • • ~ •
, (3.5)
( " ,~ ~:\_,)
3h'cn th8 t.wo balls are togatller the nl.1:::irm.Ull out:;;'Jt of L.t:: b:'laoc';'r<:
:llead is obtained. 'This gives the minimum sensitivit as
then
=A- = /J)-d R-I .' & # # (
17)
" • c , C I -" ,
/ 7
- ;.. (R-I) • • •
33
--------------_.._--------- ._-_...._------
bccc~( I'late lllcunted. on tnt:: ':;nebl r:10u.ntj.n~, stUGs. i:..'rnploying rl. port-
La pe:-cent above tL,·t oj.' resom.Dce. '';'';,e: fly bellls c'.ctini:, tLrou;)l
clutch, thus allo\iin.:. tLe 03.115 to E.s::;c~.me ~)ositions I,'lhien GUIJ1Jrcss
oscillation. The '.'/heel is allo~'ied to cow: to rest, tLe sprinG force,
now greater than the force exerted by the fly balls, moves the
adjustnent nut out actu8tinL~ t::,e clutch whien clamps the balls in
position.
The fly ball governor may be adjusted to cover nonnal ranges
of driving speeds.
Using c~ spinner motor and some method of detElrlnininc revolut-
ions per minute, tile resonance frequeccy of' t.i18 ,{lheel is ci'3termir.eci,
while the automobile ,Yheel is jacked up. Converting rpm to miles
per hour to.e sl~·eeci of tne automobile ~ where re~;on2.nce exist, ::1,,;,'
be determineci. Settin[; the adjustment nut for 20 miles,e:.' ~-!0~\r
above t~le resonance roadspeed., the w:neel may be b<L;lllC8f.;, unde~-·
rurming conditions, by driving above tLe c:ettint on t:l'=;; ;:;.(:.jl'st~,::;~,t
nut, allowing the balls tel R.ssume position of b2,j_~'nce.
34
Before the balancing head was attached to the automobile it
was first tested on a Bean wheel balancer. The ~irst run was to
balance the wheel and tire. Then adding a one ounce weight to the
rim of the wheel, and mounting the balancing head over the spiIrlle,
the assembly was rotated by the driving motor on the balancing
machine. On the second run the clutch was released before the
critical speed of the system ~as attained. Because the balls as-
sumed a position on the heavy side of the system, the out of balance
was greater. The magni tude of amptitude of vibration progressively
grew larger. This necessitated stopping the rotation of the sys-
tem. By removing the automatic control from the balancing bead ani
operat ing the clutch manually, the third run was ai:ove the critical
speed before the clutch was depressed to release the balls. The
position assumed by the balls removed SOme of the vibrations.
Atter this third run the balancing head was mounted on the
left front wheel of an automobile. The clutch spring was replaced
bya heavier spring. This raised the operating speed up to the
desired range. At speeds between 50 end 65 miles per hour, during
acceleration, the wheel vibrated so that it could be felt through
the steering mechanism. As 75 miles per hour was approached the
vibrations decreased. During deceleration through the transient
speed, 50 to 65 miles ~5r hour, there appeared to be no increase
in the unbalance reactions. The automobile was brought to a stop
with the balls in the balancing head in a position of balance. Then
the clutch was depressed releasing the balls allowing them to assume
positbns of unbalance. On repeated acceleration test the results
were similar except for one run. This one run gave results just
35
the opposite. The vibration still remained. It did not decrease or
increase as determineC throU[~ the steering wheel. It was thought
that surface conditions or the road had same effect on the vibration.
Tests were run in two directions, over each different section of
road. The balancing head continued to function as before except far
the one run.
The vibrations were not ellininated entirely but ~ere decreased
a notable amount. Ther permanently attaching of a dynamic-balancing
machine to the wheel of an automobile appears to have possibilities.
36
SUfIJJARY
The public demanc for safer automobiles capable of sustained
high speeds with greater comfort have led the engineers to design
the low pressure tires. These tires are larger in cross-section
and have a greater volumetric capacity. The larger volume of the
tires carries the automobile on less ~essure. The larger volume
results from the widening of the tire in the axial direction. This
increase in width affects the wearing characteristics of the tread.
Greater width demands more accuracy in ali£nment of the front
wheels. But even so the tread may wear excessively. This may be
due to unbalance.
The question of unbalance brings forth the in~uiry of ~hether
the wheel should be considered as a rotating disk, Or a rotation
cylincer. If considered as a disk any unbalance would be static
unbalance. By the addition of a balance weight opposite the heavy
side the unit would be in balance. This does not hold true for an
unbalancet', wheel. The wheel is dynamically unbalanced, due to tile
unequal distribution or rubber throUf;hout the casing ~;alls, and
tread. 'me wheel may be dynamically balanced by the adcition or
sUbstracti,on of two weights, one in each of two arbi tr:ry transverse
planes. That is on the inside and outside rims of the wheels.
An automatic dynamic-balancing head was designe~ to be perman-
ently attached to an automobile wheel. Under oyerating conditions
of the automobile, the wheels may be balanced.
Two steel balls in the balancing head prOvide the necessary
variables necessary ana. sufficient to satisfy any condition of
unbalance reQuired of the head within its capacity, when used within
or in conju,'lction wi th a pivoted rotor. The steel balls are held
in place in the race by a spring loaded conical clutch. Two fly-
balls on the gov8rnor ac;tuate the clutch. :ihen the speed of rota-
tion is great ,omou[:.:h to Bx~rt a fO:i:'ce on the fly balls sufficient to
overcome tLs clutch spring force the clutc~ is depressed all,;wing
the balls to roll in the race. The 02,118 will assume posi tiona "hich
tend to decrease oscillation.
The speed of rotation at TIlnch the fly balls operate is ten to
forty percent above that of resonance. If t~6Y operated oel:~ re-
sonance the steel balls would move towards the l1eavy side, t~n:s tn-
creasing the unbalance ~l()ment. Above reSOEance the ba2,ls 'Iill seek
the light side, Tthich rotates aTIa~T f'roy:: the axis 0:[" l'otC.t ion, t~1s::.'e-
by dfu~pinG ths vibrQtion.
lne test under operatin~ concitions in~icate tl~ :ossi iIities
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